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• . Tl_e I & E sl_g holds considerable ]_rom_se for increased prod'aet!on from the

'. _s_Iford reactors. From zn emglneerlng 8Jnd oper_tional Tiewpolnt the ch._.nge from

., solid to i & E fuel elements fs a small one. The effect of the change i_ fuel

.,. ". _n the safety status of the r_actors will be to re_der the control _roblems already, . ._

faced more acute 'b_t will _u._ _ no nev ones,

C and S reaclo-_s face no tot_l control problem with either solid or I & E

slugs. The _em.%_..zn_ reactors _ be forced f'ur'ch_r to r_strict operation

respect to achi_i,ve tns pc'we_ levels prop"_se_ ':sing I & E slugs and slmu]taneously

meet the' total control criterion ss ]_resentiy state:t. This restriction in milder

form is pres_nti_ _ it. force %_th solid s!u_s 8_.i hence will represent nothing new
t,._, _,tsi control _,hIlc_3oPt_" would eliminate _heseexcept degree. .q?_T!slon cf '_ "-

restrictions uh /h :_:'eex'.)_nsir_' in %e..'ms ,?f Io:-- 2ro'i';cti on,

. _ _. " sta_d_.,:_nt ali -e_.'tor_ ar._ ca;able of preventing aFro:n r[ $=ec.' :; "',n,,, _,,. • ., -, , - " "

"puff disch'_rge _''':,/'fi_si,,n F_oduc*,3 _/'e "o a .(:,,w_rexe_sion. Calculations
"' ,. '_T,',, _ s:vs_,e[nsn_eeL ,,'z=" _he srri'_tes_ interpretation of the speed

.- ,.,-._ I & E slu_s
of c_n_rol ,,'rlte:'i._,n. a_?.r.r.'_.,Z'_ oLera';_..'.,nr_u pro_,e..t'd ._ower level with

will be close to the I_-. _ set by suc_ a str:Lc_ interpretation.

DISCUSSION

I. Prc,_d-'::.%_!. _, ._'.. _e.':,,_e _,_:!,._,i_.f_ <--

A. C,- Re r_.,._ ',r

• .... _,,'.._cen_r_i zc;r,eof C reactor will be completelyBy m _,,-_.;...,,._.._:;_:_.r17_7,
s. _,._ and the _rqduztIc.n increases associated with better

-,,,- p_::f=,r_anc.: wilL bed!n. Ficcu"e I shows the probable increases in power

s_ .._:~ C- ,' , i_,,='. 'or Rcic.tor with I & E fuel elements, for the next year. Step,rise

,?(;wer ._._._].increases _re shown as increases in maximum tube power. I_

slcJt,_..c _o noted that the cur:-ent rupture control limiting tube power is
excess i've

4- ¢_shown "/ ,.t:_ a_'_a A. Op_rs_ior_ above the reglcn A results in

•. l-_n,i:;: c%tes i:_ s,:i" _ slugs and henze is prohibited on economic gro_Inds.
No r=," ...r haza._.ds i.mp.li.:atlons are cc,n_alned in this limit.

Also included in Figure 1 are au_res represenilng power level limits based

up,lh :- ?_'-_Creactor b,i_.k efrf'ion% te'_ e:'a",_re, This limit represents the..

next _bove _he solid i_el elemen_ Derfo:_,_nce limits and I & E fuel is

_i ,expect.sd %0 ._e,_mi_, eve n_,,'_l re_actor o[Qet:atlcn up to this llmit. Reactor
i flow ra%_s sh<_ are %hose er/ected thro',u_,_ the period, and are t.he result

.- _Zf Project CO-60") vhich l)ro_Ides hlgher en.c_city pumps for the reactor.

" _,_e _.nl%i_l 82,000 g_m flg_m'e is someghat lower than the normal flow rate

and ;ces'J-L_.sfrom remccring _mps from the prc_:ess for purposes of _ubs_itut-

ing "t.he,/ewer ;um[Ds. Af_,er 2 or 3 of _,;_,enewer ]_umps sre ins'¢al].ed, the

flow .rate will return %o %he normal T_iue _/t,O0_ gibe) until the pro_ect is

.. coati.steal. Abo'_ _he time @f the co_q=le_l '._nof the project, central tubes
• Of _,'Lereactor %rill be l_,aded wi_h low flow resistance I & E f_el elements

- _nd 1;h_ combined effect of the 11ew iDu_r'..;sand the reduced flow resistance

of the reactor should increase the flr.g rate to about 9_,500 _2 m.
,
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I. Production Increase Schedule (Cont'd)

A. C-Reactor (toni'd)

Shaded areas _under B and C, and to some c.xtent the area of D, reflect some

uncertainty regarding the precise path of power level increases. From Nov-

ember 15 to January l_, the lower reactor flow rate will cause coolant
temperatures at the top of the annul,as, as a reslllt of the eccentricity

of the larger diameter f_/el element, to near the saturation temperature in

so.me tubes. This can be compensated for by the use of mixing devices which

tmnd to average the coolant temperatures around the annulus, by shortening

caarge length, or by simply waiting until decreasing inlet water temperature

durin_ midwinter mon1_hs ._ermits the raise to be made withouT, exceeding the

saturation temperam_t_e in any t_abe. Actually, some combination of these

compensating factors will be used. The next raise (step C) is somewhaz

dependent upon how rapidly newer I _ E fuel elements having a reduced outer
dlame_er (urani'mm dimensions remaining the same) can be substituted in the

central tubes3 or at lea_t in certain _bes where the fuel element eccentrl-

city "_lll have the strongest effect. These fuel elements are scheduled for

use begimning in january, 1958. The final raise, shown as area D, is saaded
because it is with this raise that the 95 ° C bulk effluent limit is reached.

Because there is no estlma',e of actual failure rate for I & E fuel elements,

(a_ ,,,:,no failures have o_urr_=d in I & E fuel elements being routinely

processed to e_T_csures of about 800 MWD/T,) the manner in which power increases

following O:.toberj 1958, -_ll be made is difficult to predict. As can be

seen from Figure l_ if the bulk effluent limit is followed rather rapid

incre_zes of p_;er will result af_er September, 1958. The actual power raises

achie"_d will depend to a large errant upon the operating experience gained

durin8 the preceding month_ - especially in the area of slug performance.
As shc_ in Figure l, Zhe reactor will be operated on each power step for

about _;-_'eemonths. Although some variation _-ill probably occur, this _nter-

-_al i: _ u_ficiently long Zo permit assessing the fuel performance at each

step to Cetermine that operation on the next step will be possible wlthouZ

an ezf_ :ulcally intolerable number of slug failures. This will require

Irradiating approximately one reactor loading (in tons) at e_ch step.
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The following table lists the assuml_iens and resulting process conditions

used in developing Figure lt

TABLE I

Power Step A B C D

oct.15 Jan. 15 M_r. 15 Aug. 15

Reactor Pover Level (MW) 1475 1630 1780 1875

Max.Tube .'_er(_) 950 1050 1150 1210

Reactor FI_ °(_)m) 82,Q(M) 8A,0¢O 8A,OOO 94,500

C ehi.re! T_lbe F!o_ (gpm)

& E 43.8 46.0 46.0 52.5

Solld 45.5 ....

Bulk Outlet Temperar,ure (°C) 84.8 79.5 86,8 95.0

Max. Tube Ou_tlet Temp. (oC)

I _ E 95.8 92.6 ZOI.I 107.2

SJli_ 98.8 ......

Sl_ecifi_ Power in Max_._mAm

Average 42.8 47.3 51.8 54.2

i M_ximum 60.0 66.3 72.6 75.8

Maximum Graphite T,__mperature °C 600 620 640 650

Average I A E Discharge

Concentration (MWD/T) 800 650 650 650

Assu__ ions:

Effective Flow Tubes, with solid fuel elements 1870 tubes
=-

with 1540 c_ntral I & E tubes 1830 tubes

with 1540 central tubes of
reduced CD I & E 1800 tubes

Effective cenZral power tubes 1550 tubes
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DISCUSSIO.N_(CONT'D)

I. Production Increase Schedule (Cont'd)

B. Other Reactors Schedule for I & E Loads
,, , , ,,, , • ,,,

The schedules by which other re&ctors are connected to processing I & E

fuel elements are given below. The dates given are for initial loadings

leading to full pile conversions. Prior to the dates given, pilot loading

of I0-15 tons/month will be loaded into KW reactor and into D reactor.
Pilot charging into KW will begin in October of 1957 while pilot charging

at D reactor will begin in January, 1958.

Pile Start Full Loading - I & E

C Already underway

KW December, 1957

KE February, 195,8

D _-cn April, 1958

H July, 1958

DR Septemb_r_ 1958

F November, 1958

B J_uuary, 1959

II. The Slug Problem

A. Ru!_tt_reRates and "O!rtlmumL]_ncration

The practice of optimizing power level, even though it may result in

+ incurring fuel element failures, has been shown to be economically Justified

for any reactor in which fuel performance is a controlling factor. Power

levels are increased until production losses resulting from increased fuel

element failures Just equal the production increase involved in the next

incremental power increase. The power level at this point is optimized and

the number of ruptures suffered at this point is "optimum." This practice
can be exercised only when fuel performance is controlling r<._actorpo_er,

and if some other limit is controlling, i.e., bulk effluent temperature,
then the "optimum" number of ruptures is not definable in terms of power

level changes.

Similarly, the discharge concentration s or exposure, is another process
variable which may be optimized. At a given power level the expos_re fixes

fuel costs by establishing throughput rates, burnout charges, and total

fabrication and separation costs+ High fabrication and separation costs tend

to drive exposures to high values to reduce throughput rates, and the outage

DECLASSIFIED
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DI_=SCUSSION (CON?2'D)

II, The Slug Problem (Cont'd)

A. Ru_t'u_e Rates and "O!_t!mt_m"OperatioBn (ConiCal)

time lost for charge-discharge. Product burnout tends to drive exposures
to lower values. The combined effects establish an optimum exposure.

Both po_er an_ exoosure affect operating efficiency not only by fixing

outage time losses for charge-discharge, but also because they are prime
variables in determining the rate at which failures occur. Their effects

must be factored into consider_'tion when determining optimism discharge
c_n,,,_n ,ration.

During the pilot _%base, where I & E fuel elements are loaded in
the cen_.ral tubes of C., K_ and one of ".he older reactors, power increases

will be made at an exposure below the economic optimum defined by failure

free operation to avoid opera_,ional aifficulties should the "piloting"

proceed into a highly r_4pture-;rone condition. After achieving successful

operation at the bulk eff]L_eztlimit, exposure will become a variable and

will be progress±rely imcreased '_,sthe economic optimum val-e. Yn_the

failure free (,_rat leas_,not limiting) case this e_posure is thought to

be about 850 M_D/T in all but the K-Reactors where the optimum is about

950 MWD/T. Safe_..yconsiderations as ot_lined later may require operation
at e_Cposure belo_ the " _' "OlC'.',.,mum levels. An economic penalty will thus

be imposed by the requirements of the present safet:f criteria.

B. Co.mpariscu of I _ E and Solid Sl_u_

Slug rupt_ire experience indicates that the present solid natural

uraniums fuel elemenT, will experience intolerably high failure rates az

power levels potentially attainable with increased flow rates resulting from
_ater plant expansion projects and operation of the reactors on a 95-98° C

bulk _.i'fluenttemperature limit. Th( failure exp.erience is divided into
two major car,egories., lj the ccre or split fai,lures, and P_) failures
associa_,ed with corrosion penetration of the al_mim_m Jacket.

The thermal gradient within a fuel element, under irradiation, induces

high stresses in the uranium core. .Initially, these stresses are ns+..suf-
ficient _,_ _1_t the ,:ore. l_=_.,r,_ _,S irradiation damage alters and

weakens the '_'snium, a situa'_,'on::an :'esult wherein the thermal stress is

greater than the _ani_m strengt.h. Su,_,,ha condition leads to a splitting

of the uranium core and. on oc-_asion, the fuel element Jacket - resulting
in the _failure" of the s!_. _he magnl,'5,-deof these ,_,_,ressescan De con-
siderablTf reduced by rem._:lng a cen_ral ';ore __rom the solid uranium slug.

The thermal gradient is - - -gzea ,lr reduced if the coolanz is allowed to flow

thro,._h the axial v,._idin the dual ch%nnel cooling ar'Jangemen_.

.w- ;. . .o, ..ac _9era_ion _" a solid uranium sl',_.,..' _.*, s_ecific powers slightly

great.ct than ',zt,_A,'f_will cause the ce_.:_l tues,,alZempera,'.'_reLO exceed
tha+,•r_:q._i_ed,for_-_ _ase transformation _%6'_oc). At this temperature,
the _,r'ystal!ine struc+,'areof _;he urani'_ changes from an orthorhombic to

a T,etragonal s_:stem - %_hl,:hres'ilT.sin a greater than one percent volume
incre._-se. It hue no_ been deftn._.elV es-.abllshed that beta phase operation

SDECLA SIFIED
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DLSCUSS!ON(CO 'D)

ii-. The Slug .?roblem (toni'd)

B. (Cont'd)

(in the solid slug) constitutes a real limit but steps are being taken

to avoid the limit, should it exist, in the I & E slug the transforma-

tion temperature is not reached at any specific power attainable under

conditions _. 95-98°C bulk effluent limits. Figure 3 shows approximate
maxim-__ ,_ranlum temperatures calculated for both solid and I & E fuel

elemenT,s for various specific powers.

I & E experience to date indicates that the new f_Ael element will

be a ma_lor improvement uver the old solid elements. Approximately 600

natural ,=anD'_m I & E tube charges have been irradiated to target expo-

sures of about 800 MWD/T and no slug failures have as yet occurred.
This number includes those charges still in pile which are nearly ready

for discharge,

A summary of some of the pertinent characteristics of solid and

I & E elements appears in the following _ble. The numbers given ap_ly

to C..Reactor although somewhat similar variations are expected for the

K pile and _,he o!_ pile lattices.

III. History of C _i!ei/& E Testin _

A, Deve!o_men_, Tes_._jtA3

st! (2

}_coduction Test ICJ-587-A authorized the irradiation of seven tubes

of I & E s!_s_ canned by zhe hot press _rocess, to test the irradiation

rerfo_man':e of a fuel element having this geometry. Individual coslant

channel temperzt_tres_ recorded during the irradiation of the first tube

charged _mder _,his _est were not in agreemen_ w_th those predicted by
flow laboratory test or by heat transfer calculations. The reason for

this i:q:.'onsistencycould not be determined° To resolve the inconsist_.ncy,

another test was conducted _n_whlch slugs having three different hole

diameters ",yereirradiazed. _-_J For the _e_op_tes+,, experimental and
theoretical results were in good agreemen-. _2 The irradiation was _.om-

. If_..plowed in Se_-tembe_", _=:

=_

Irr._dl.atlonof four tubes of I & E elements and four t_bes of regular

solid c _nzrol f_lel elemen+.s to expos'_es of 50-500 MWD/T in C-Reactor was

cDmc!ete_ in J,/ne, 1956. This represented the first phase of the _Drodu--

ti,.,n"_es'_ deslgned T,oprovide _zeliminarv dimensional stability data°

Under _h9 second phase four t'a'oesof each of I & E and regular solid cen%Tel
fuel el_aen_s _efe ,zharged to compare ru;.,t"/reresistance lr,a run-to-rupture
test. Irradia_ioh of the solid ._Ael elements was _llscontlr_ueda_._tert'_o

r_
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DZ UssIoN

ofgn!eZa__% est (cont'd)

Ae D_eve!opment Tests (Cont'd)

(9)(Cont' )

ru_ttlres were incurr.ed at exposures of 842 and 120O MWD/T, respectiTely&

The I & E elements were discharged in February, 1957,after having reached

exposures in the range of 1900 MWD_ without incident. This performance
established that I& E rugture resistance was anterior to that of solid

elements within 98 percent confidence limits.

Conclusions based on the analysis of the data from this test are as

I) War_ does not appear to be a functiQn of exposure for I & E fuel

elements. Although the differences between solid and I & E fuel

elements are insignificant at e_os_res below 600 MRD/T, less _ is
n_ed for I & E elements at higher expost_es.

2) I & E fuel elements are not expected to create a stuck charge pr@blem.

Less _haz two tubes per 10,GO0 may be expected to contain one or more
elements with var_ greater than 60 mils.

3) The extent of difference in diameter growth between I & E and solid

fuel elemenzs is possibly a result of power and exposure. A_ ex_osurm

above 450 MWD/T, this difference averages about 5 mils.

No unusual surface cauditlon3 were observed during post-irradiation

examination of the test material, e_ept for darker film _atterms being
noted on surface of I & E elements as a result of abnormal top annulus

temper_sures. In-reactor weight losses for the I & E elements indicated

tInlf)zm surface corroslom did not exceed 3.5 mils at _00 MWD/T. Subse-
quent Radlometallurg_cal examination of two I & E elements irradiated to

maxim as exposures (19OO MWD/T) has indicated Jacket corrosion was generally

unlfozL® One of these elements, which was slightly elli_tlcal (major

axis plus 8 mils, minor axis minus 7 mils) exhibited radial mlcro-cracks
in she uranium when sectioned tra_sversely.

PT- IP'!-A'73-M_ (6)

Tltree tubes of enriched (1.b_ G-23_) I & E, and two tubes _f enriched

selld control _-l elements, were charged in C Reactor on a "run-to-ru_%ure"

test tc. _o_p_re performazce at specific _ube powers (ave_ 75 EW/ft., max.
90 15q/ft.__ in excess of those which vould be ebtalned at 98°C bulk operating

tem_ers_ure limits. The two Zubes of solid control elements were _ischarged

in jA/_,'because of rul_ures at exposures of about 1,000 and ie225 MWD/T,

respe-_tlvelv. Examination and classifitaT.ion of these failt%res are incomplete.

Gas _x-_sbeing emitted from the one that failed at the highest expos,_e,
necess t_ting immediate canning _o avoid p.;_ea$ial radiation hazards...

DECLASSIFIED
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DISCUSSION(CONT'D)

III. History _°e-C ._lle ! & E Testlng (Cont'd)

A. D.e'_elopmen_Tests (Cont'd)

n- (6)

A failure of one charge of the enriched I & E elements occured at about

• 2100 MWD/T. The remaining two charges were removed at that time. The
rupture has not yet been examined because of difficulty in removing it from

she tube in waich i_ is bound, lt w_s necessary to remove the tube at the
time nf failure. Tentative c_nclusions from the test are that the I & E

elements were superior to the solid elements, by perhaps a factor of three
to five, within 95_ confidence limits.

An additional tube of enriched I & E fuel element,_ was exposed to

10CO MWD/T: and discharged because of inability to obtain thermocouple

probes early enough t_ charge a com;anion tube of enriched solid elements

for _ontrol purposes. Pos:-irradlation examlr.a_ion of this material is in
progress.

B. Pilot Char._qg- In ,_ile Lnventc_y Below bOO I & E Tubes

n.L_.O_A_8_ _ (7)

This res: .,rasdeslgned zc confirm the results of preliminary I & E

irradiation tests in C-Rea<:tor on a semi-_roduczion scale. Lot charging cf
ICE _l=-.__ments at a nominal rate of 50 tubes (approximately 6 tons) per

month, including a maximum of five pre-measured charges, was Initiazed in
Ncvemhe.-, 1956; and has continued _riZhout incident. Because of favorable

merfo_anee, expcsores were increased from a variable goal of 500 to 800

_D/T in April, 1957. Specific tube powers have averaged about hl KW/ft.,

_Ith z_,_ mv_s in the range of ,_7KW/ft. To date approximately ll40 tubes
have ba_n charged with I & E elements, and 56 t_oes have been discharged

a_ an _'-_ra_e of 5C0 MWD/T and 300 tubes a_ 8_rK)MWD/T. Fifteen pre-meas,zred

tubes ,__ undergoing lcost-irradiation examlnazion. Preliminary dimensional

stabill ]ata conforms very closely with that obtained under Hf 105-61_-A-63 MT.

C. Full Loading I & E Charges - C-Reacnor

The _ '_ _ -_- _ teasib ____.t charging d_on_._a_.a %he i._ty of charging I & E slugs

into the central zone ( _i540 t;a'oes_of C-Reactor. This "_ll pil -_''load-

ing began in September, 1957, and at c'/rrenz charging rates will be completed

in mld-N_rember. Power leTel increases _c take advantage of superior s" ug
performance _,-ilibegin at that time.

IV. C-Reactor ",{_er Plant and Modiflca%ions (8)

T-e L_;:ou" of the B-C Reactor area is s_m, in Figure 4. (9) ._ne main

pattern f c_elanz _Ler flo_; is indicated by arro':_s. It is seen tha_ the

river p_z_ _,,,-seis conmrcn to both reac_ors_ i,u% that thereafter the %rater
plants for th._o t'zo rea,_-.crsare essentially independent. There are, however,

two erc.eptions. 2he C-Reactor water plant is not provided with a raw-_ater -
reservoi_'o and may therefore draw raw _a%er from the B-Reactor reservoir which

--
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_."< C'_ecc%or Wate.r Plant and'Mo4ifieati_)n.ss'%02 .:/)/L. ... /.=. _:....." "c'::'_:"_/:":_

-,.';-.is par_, _.f the raw water expc-r%.-Im._or'ts_stem which connects the B, C, D, DR, ...q;'"
' lm and H reaz%ors and %he 200 Areas, Also, the B and C Reactor .buildings are ....

each su_.pl.ledvitn ra_ rater for emergency cooling, from the import.-export _:

System by w_2 of the B-Reactor reservoir.

A soberesT,lc _rofile of r,he C-Ees(zT.or_ster plant is shown in Fig,.Lre.5. (9)
No storage ca_aalty lm indlca_ed for the settling basin since water flov:.:from
the to_ of The basin _n_o _he _._l.ters. Onl.$ a negligible quanti_y o_ _er is

available; _ItLb,' r.:ontinuo_ ray water '_.n?u?.,fcc replenlsl_ment of _he _.lear
wells • ,,

(.
..... ,.r the C R,_'a:_,>rI._ shown _r.tF_g_r ({. "_

A m<:" e d e-, a ._1 - J .... _ _"_a,.,_.. i_,w 4ia_:_.nl _or rh,- c _t-_cal region from the storage. .; .... _ . . ..\

tan.ks tr, r.he ree.,:±.cr _s __:t,._n, in Fi._'_'e ". '_F The thre_ 24-inch head_r:_ which
ser':re the r].:_.2r'5 at o,l..' 5fie of t.he re._.:.t"_r le in one p_]pe-_,unnel, while the

nree b=-_ _.... hl'- _'' * :.er "!e ., the _,.a,..- __._.s "_, ,,se._-",,;.he o% si ,.-_ ....-+or ar_ located in another
• ,... "_-" B:.il.,]]n_and the reactor the imo _otms of

p_pe t:n,._e=, Thus be_.'-e,_.:'._'_ 1 _.. ,_ ..
ir_._d;.,r_ ,<'_ ls"'l._'_.t !r-:rn :__.:1 ,:,_her by riL_tan£e and by ph..vs"'_l barr.iers.

Fr om "',.i e _"-s,- :" , ....:• n,, -,_.].at,,_, '_m_e.r. f 1_'_s.. thr ou_zh. _ h,_c:<-vsl,re!:. J.n*:.o th_
.... #.c,cess tubes via _g.tail"Cr(ss ]_e_-._.:}e:,'_._('r:,m t,I',:-_ ,:;zos,:-headeTs into the ."_"

c.:,rme,.,_",,'s "..:I_'__i.'.,w ,',.:)_<.r')LLi_,_': au,i ,:-n-Lt,_._n_ de,vi,.'.es (venzuri throat_), or dis_-
+, ': ,.: 0 [] :"."L ,.1"_ S "... , _ ,:_,n:_;:L.',_g _[:e -z_..;_.la_' spa..,_-s besween so/:._d fuel element'_ and
tr_e ,_,T",,'._::!tubes. W;tn I E t'u,elelemen'.s an a_dzt_.enal flow channel ts pro-

_" vl,ie,i::d.;.:_:gthe ax' ._of r,n,...':".._,_.Lc,]_u_u_o The geome_:ry of a f_aeled .pro_-esstube
ar C...R_a " ,.'..'" _.._- sh,.)_¢_ "n ._'_g''r,..-,. _. k.:', Upon leavlng +he._process tub,:, The, water
r::gis':,ur_._'s ,-,ermr,are_t'_-.."4_,_na _hermo:.o'_Dle and leaves the rest.tor area via

._.'_g-__ ; cros,_-t;ea,t_eran,i riser, qFne effluen_ _ra_er is discharged from %he
:* ., • 0t:.)r,o%. t.-:-.:ear..ta.._]'._se_sby _ay of c.as_a,_eisle downcomers, held in reten-

i.l:,nL_.S n:..:_"t_ _:ns]]'r .:t?,<:-ha.,'_edinto the Co].um_L_ D,,r_.

T",,_":2: .'ect C:]--.:qL;"_"_._'ter!::l_-r,: , .moffif!%a_,,ions a_ C rea,'.tcrwill consist
.,

....' i _'ILkZi_..,' L:_.Z

- (1) ^ "( ._, 13 I":W: ,3FM - IT'D m" <, D E_ el_tr:_: (._Lve pLLmp m_:,
i ,;e r m'ver p._._ h ous eo

'," "_,,'.'.,q,,PM - ZT,',m F_ T. D. Eo elec+.ric drive pump to(2.) Adan ng one ne'# -.....,_ •
move f_?_tere,i water .Trom the filter r.lan% (ISj-C Bu_tlding) t.o clear

(_) Re.pl_.:_ng +,,enexLsbtng h:gh _,resmzre _,:z_,,;ts the l._-C Bull_,Ing wi_.n

ten ne_ iC_ i_,0 _]._M- _':'_ T.

' The existing electric main d_ive m,:,+,,or_and the existing steam turbines .,.,
_- _. ._ .are use& to _"i"_'e the uew _,;_m_..s, .,_e el..,',.,.,r 4'' motor and sl;eazn turbine, for

given p'_?,, are on the same sha__t,

_

.,

. . - , . •- _ •' •
_, i• ,

• .

. . )

. :...... .,:_,:-...._ ..<_.._.,.:.:.,..." :.:. ' ' , -" ..... ",''.:,-.:. ."'_' 5 " ' ':""; ' '" " "...... ' _"";" ': _''' , -' , " " , 2. ', _ • _ ' _ . ,' , ....
• . : .... '. ' _. ',.,," '.' ' ,':'", '_.,_,,f. , ' r , _, ,, • /,,.....',:;._:.,L_.V,-.,,;_"....';L','.':':( ,,.:. _.4,;. :: ;:, ,... . ,_."..'..-..<.::_: .... ;.,,,-&.,'_,, ..._, ... _,v,._':,.,'!,._i-.'F",,.'.::a.'.'""_)+_',;t";_";,_'.;.:.'..; ",' ',:.,' ' " " _ " _ ," 't' ; _ ,' [_ ,,, '_._, " ..,_ T_ ,_, "_ ,',:. ,,','-,,,_ _;, ', , _"; ,:_,.',-L':_

. "_,_!_jm._._;,_,'.;; -_" ," , ";_£__,;-,:,.:;,-,.t: • ; .:.. _,."f.":.:'_:_:" . '.' * ,",'._.,-," ,..,'....... ",_'_r' "._:'_;:"_'_, ........ ,.:.-_:_.t_..,.,.-.--...%...... ._._..,:._,_yW_.,¢.t_.__,.-,_,_.,_U:_<,_-,_r,,_
_ , , , •
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IV. C-Reactor Water Pls_ntand Modifcat_ons _o) (Cont'd)"_:'i' ,.i- " " . "... " _' -._"J
• . • ._,

; ' :' 'The immediate 'o_.^__...,_of these modificatlons is to increase the maximum

coolant %_zter flow rate .from 83,_'_9 _ _tlth %en units, %o 88,000 _pm with ,. ,

• . nine units, thus ],e-mitring on_ pum_ assembly to remain on st&ndby status.

When improve_ pro:'ess tu'oe nea=le asJemblies (no_ _nder development}, and '"
low ll3w res_z%e:_ce I & E elements are provided for C-reactor the coolant

f!u_ rate will be increased to a'bslt 94.,500 _pm.

When theC-reactor is sh_itdown.fzom eqttili'bri_mn operation the fl_w of

coolant va_.,_r required to _,Fevent an increase in the effluent water tempera-

ture is sbc_,'n in F_'Are 9. _9)o T_'_e_ale_- f!o'; available from various sourco,._

If [03_ ,-_e ele,.._ric ;ower to the smes is theis sho:,q: ..:__nc= same dla_-.',sm_. ._

slgnai _hicn sh[_ts t•ae re_,t_.:._rdc_':, ab_u.+. i._ se,:_n,._swill elapse before

the vertLc_._l sa.fet.:Fr_ds pen_t'__a",e far enou6h into the reactor for the fl,_x

m ....su_ <_.... _se. The .t'*_'_let'seases 7er_ rapidly thereafter_

The imme,l_ar: _ so'_',:_ ,. _ _'ater fl_,-_ after los._ of electric ..Dover l_ the

en__ro,,_-v s_ored _n ,i._..'_ f!?_',,h_LS _hl_h sae an inr,egral, part of each hzgh pr._.s_ur_

pu/_,lng unit. This energ.f _:'_l-t.st.o be lissipaLed imm,._diatelyo Conscqu,._n%ly

there is .a pey!<-,d of aDD'IU *.w.Osec'o_]ds dul'ing "which the effluent temperature

will rise app_'.',x[matel[,:.,_ C. F_>r th_: n_:xt htundred seconds the wat._r flow d_le

to fL?_bee! ene::.i[ will b_ •I_ ex:ess sf tta"; required. If steam power is avail-

able_ the t_cY.in_5 w]].i plqk :.p _he ] .ad within abouz forty seconds and carry

it indefin_tel" _:. The norm::l s'l;pi'./of sre ...._ faltered water for C r_actor

will _up.p'V the. r_-:-_,:_,',;r cooling _,-,r 14 d_'ys a.,_. shutdown° Th_s may be extended

, .__ion g,_Llo_s of water from the B-reactor raw :T_terto 21 days b5 us/_g ? mi __

storage. 'U_:ser' rh.: same .t',gndi'_,:icnsand using the remaining water in the raw

water rese.__volz' _,_,_B-reaczor total reserve woui.,:]supply cooling water to the B-

reactor for 21 da.vs als';/..The min_m suppl.]" of stored, filtered water permizted

by t,h_ proc.__ss s_,anJa:0.._ w:_.li sv..p_].ythe C-reactor for 6.0 days after shutdown°

This may be ex_ended t,o 13 _]als by using 9 mill.ten gallons of raw w_ter from the

B re serv.":lr.

However,, s_:.ea_,p_._C.-sat ._,_er'_':_erp,m_., ho,lse are capable of replenishing

the raw wa.t_r reser_o_r an the rate of ar2roximar, ely 18,000 _pm, whis.h is equal

to +he designed ex!_o::t r.zt.e Zr,,_..the B-C Area. By diver_Ing lOCO _pm to the C-

reactor file.or _lant th._ ,.-_l_c:_,(.towncool&n. flow may be continued indefinitely

from within the are_. In ",he event o.f c_,_._..,_ _c_wer failure at the B-C reactor

ar_'.a_ _._ntr_a_:d r";_ wate: ' _"_m the exnort-lml_Ort., sy.tem may be used to cool
the reactor°

-re:_._or shutl(._ _r<,m equilibrium o_eratton is initiat_d bF

loss of' bot il s<<-_m ,_u%delev-.,r__ _m_e.r in _,he area, on].[Zthat fraction of. <he

- normal s_...__,,"n_"r c..fstored an,] filtered _ater' _hi"h can be suppl_ed by the ener%_j

s+ored in the fl._',c;heelBwl!l be a',_ilable to c.ool the reac_,oro Before the

coolanT, flo', frnm this sour':e bec-omes inadequate to cool the reactor, an emergency .

supply of fllte.red _ater _Ili aut(_t_at_cally become available from the high tanks°

Before the h_gn ta_k s_D._]._/ts de Dle'ted *...hedecrease in the rate of heat goner&zion

in the re,cT,or :-;_ilihave "_e_: iac_e enough that the s%n_ilable flow of umtrested

w_ter from the e_c_.ort-lm_...orts[.#stem will be adequate to cool %he redo.ted. The

avail,%ble _Io-¢ is eomg_.red with the required flow in Figure 9-

' ' ' _.. r. ,.j
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' (1o)(n)
V. 0_eratlonal ,Physics AsDectm - I__ E Sl uF_s for C Pileo

A) Loading Patterns

i) Standard Col,Are%Charge

Natural uranium slugs are Icaded in standard charge lengths in

parallel tubes in a Hamfgrd reactor. The slugs are centered radially
by ribs which were formed on the inside of the tube during its extru-

siono They _re centered longitudinally by aL'/mlnt_ spacers in the

downstream portion of the t0_be_ "gater fills the upstream space ahead

of the charge. Figure 8 shags a standar.i charge in a C pile column
which consists of 32 nat_/ral tug-ni'amslugs centered within the gra-

phite s%ac:k by approximately ten feet of dttmmles. The I and E charge

is equi_lent to that of solid slugs in nu_mbers of slugs and composi-
tion of the do_szream <l:mmiypattern. The water -,'nichflows d_wn the

center hole of' the I and E slug can flow out inzo the main Stream again

through the holes in the hollow _erforated aluminum dummies.

Charging asi discm_ging is carried out during shutdown _mder
reduced flow conditions. Rear discharge results from displacement as

the new charge is Insez_:.edby a hyda-aulic _iston charging machine
from the front.

.._ 2) Flc,_ Zones

Flux distrlbution is manipulated '_". b_ loading patterns and control

techniques so that the =,_ority of tae t_bes operate within a narrow

,, heat generation rmuge_ this flux distribution modification is called

flattening_ and the bulk. cf _he tubes in t.he .vile are in or adjacent
to the "flatteneq _ region° Therefore, the majority of the _ubes in

the pile may _':_'-e.._ieztly have equi_ralent flow characteristics. Because

of the sharp fl,lx_ad±e:ut near th_ pile fringes, the flow may be graduated

downward in ._uter .*uDeSo The flq; pattern is _e%ermined by the size of

the venturi, or orifAte i,n_talled in the inlet nozzl_ fitt.ing°

Exue'pt f._r a _'eg_sn of approximately llO rubes, all tubes out to
about th_ee, la_ti:_e units from the reflector have a flow of h3 gallons

,- _ - ,._, ,,_i flo'._'region includes awrroximately thr?e-fourths

of the t;;.cestn th,._oils,, F!c._ is reduced step'_'isejn esca of the three

outer lattice u.n__t3-,t:,e _-,_.._rmost_ubes .have a flow of 28 to 29 gallons

per nin_te. The central olock of ahouz ii0 tubes mentioned previously

has been cubfltt.ed "_ith a I_-r'o- ....._ _._e _::_te% for oermitting cllarge-dlscharge

d_ring oRerazion. In order _o ac._o_modar.e special pilot, f'iel tests in

these charge,_ischarge _'u -_u_e_ the _I,,, has been _aise,d In this region to

, approximately .:_6 g_,m.

3) Enrichment Paz ..er..,_

Enr_;.hment has oeen _:seq from the time of C pile s_ar_-up for increas-
ing pile reac_..i_!t}"%n,i __mprc,,_n_pile fl'Ax dlS_ributiono _hls enrichment

has been loade,_ in a ring of c z!umns four iatlice un_ts from the reflector

as U-_31% -.o0_._4_ A}iprexlma_.eiy _C'O "E" colununs are required in zh@ pile
fringe region u_nder exi._+._ng:,_era'cingcon_it,.1.onso
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V. O_erational Physics Aspects -I & E SluEs for C Pi!e."

A) Loading Patterns (Conttd)

3) Enrichmen_ £atterns (Cont'd)

Because the natural uranium I and E szugs are less reactive than

the solid slugs, from 100 to 130 more "E" columns will be required,

. partl_: as "spike" coD_mns within the flattened zone. Essentially
the problem of flux distribution is that of making the reactivity pro-

perties of the central region (including control rods and either

flattening or spike _ol,_mns) barely chain-reacting, whereas the fringe,

or u._led" re_icn must be reactive _no_h to make up for erterior
leakage losses°

B) Reactivlt_ Variables - Back_ro'cnd Discussion

l) Metal Ceefficieot

Haz_f:rd operating practices are tied to a considerable extent to
the _ecularz_ies of reactivit:! trszlsients. We experience the customary

negative rectal -:oefficienz asa_cia_ed with Doppler broadening of U-E_@

resonances_ this is a rapid acc,ing and straight-forward effect ";lth a

_otal magnitude over our operating ra_uge of about one half percent _ .

2) Grar.hiteCo__ff iclen_

Large _.,''because +.h_._process va_er channel baca-scatters., neu._rons,

a _,os!ZiTe moderaHor c_e.fflclent is obserr_ed at Hanford in the opera, ing

_lle. The mcdera%or coe_ficien5 effect is time-sensitive to the heating

and cooling ra'..eof the gr_aphi_e i_self The total magnitude _of this
._'_ o.d ....f =.to :-,/!_ fk ° this effect comes tc equlll-e_.._ _ is c,n_._i_e"" _" c o ,.__ '."

brzum (foll.:,,,inga oo-;er -_hangef a._er several ho_s. Simple :me depen-
dence is _he"_n Lr._igure lC. _22 " "

3) Xeno.____.qn

The _h_d ma.lot shot% term translen_ efzec, is fission produ.c_,

xenon Dols._nlng° The total equilibri,2m effezt of xenon is nearl_" equal

(r_h_u:'_c-._,;sl_ein sign ''_to the eq,lilibr_,m graphite effect. Thus the

ne_ e.-.fec'__f ".nose t_-ee short _,erm transients u_.der eq_lillbrium condl-
_.ic'a_is a uet '_c.su-_.¢ abouT, l,2 <.o l,_ )k relatiw'e Zo cold, xenon-free

. condizlon_, in ,:.*.her"_ord_, the _lle mu.sZ he reactive enough h.asi.::all_r

to rec.'_ireah.z,.!ti% _ i.c,f e.x-_a rod inserted .'[inaddition r,o the er.._ess
held in reds d,ir'_nge:Lul!ibri'._mo.peza_lon) to kee_? it s_fo-_rlt_';al:i,_ring

" an extended .'_ata_

The _<..m;!icattn_ fear.ure abo',A',rea.:_._vitytransients is the dependence

o-" _.hexenon on pre':io._se"._entjo Xenon formatlon lags by several bo_-s

the "olie ,.'ieca_ignwLl!.'.hprotium:esits moHher'_ iodine, and xenon de,_a;"
, _ _ _ _lags t_;exun.,_ __or_aa:_cnra_.,ee,'en mo___ On _he other hand, the xencn

buzncu.- :a'e :_asan immediate dependen'e on pover level. These cfleets,
• l_,- ...._'"v .. . Th '_qua ...._i .. are m nl+.e_rono,mced as shn,_n in Fmg_._relO. e _an__enr_

DECLASSIFIED
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V, _Operational I_.FSlcs A,_!e____c_.,__- I& E Slugs fcrC ._.!e_ (Cost'd)
t r

B) Reacr lvl-.yVarlabie_ - Ba"!'_-:'._a_.d.D:J.:'4_=_ (Cont'd)

3) Xenon (Cout,'d}

is s._.¢.'_,for rne case of a __ile operated for 96 hours, then shut down.

- The xenon traasient which "_o_Id _ake _.lace if the l_ile were again
sta_ed :,':ho:_rs la%or is sbo_n as a dashed line. This chart demon-

sZra+es the sere-ce xenon buildup .- by a fact@r of 2 or greater -

immedla_e][f foll_wlng a shu.z._owr_,and the partial xenon burno,at %

inm_ed'._:'.el/following a start-up. The bui!du_ phenomenon is a large _

factor in ."scra_ time" an_ "minimum down i,im_" effects, wherea_ ',A
the burnc,uc,_henomenon is involved lr-t:'._"_urnaround" effect z ;:_al _:"

hours after start-up.

4) Coutrel c,fRe,_.,:.%:_v__ty'fransi,en_

The rile must be operated in such a way that the ne_ amo_Ant of

thermal. #-r,_phite_and xenon effects _r any given time can be handled
within t_e capacity of the horizcntai control rod system. This 3vstem,

%;hich has a capacity slighzi7 ._earer than _ _k at the C _ile_ can

be s_pplemen_.ed by o_her l_s_ _ex_b_e control methods such as temporary

poison ,.:olu_a_s,spllnes._ or "-'erdats columns fitted with a rear ball-valve
and a ._oee'i-_l"" ._ :runt nozzle to oe_._tt charge and discharge of po*sun

sl'a_s.._,_';''_._,_',,_:ara'zi'.-.n.O__erat_ng_ levels and timing are then _elec_ed
,._ : ...."_v ,_ ...._-_tions so _hat the transienz will no_,

exeeea the ,z._!,a';ityof the shim control available. Some control ad'_n-

rage ma?{ be g_inei during s_.art-ups, using proper timing and power level
...... _eet agains the po._Itiveor__e.._s_c.ns bir r_lev_n_ the negative xenon ....

gra_L!ite e22.1e".

Charr.s si_.",_,ing_.ne',oral ope.fatlng tz._nsients, such as Figures ll,

!2_ ant 13 gi're re_±cti'_[,:values from "the standpoint of the pile <tselfo
_or =x_[_-I,., .. . "-',e ...._,t would be shown as pozlt'v

r_.a_.'_!vlty.._ ?.;.t_,:.i/1,J._I_..of xenon .Doi.3on_-o"%:Idshow up as a rea,_tfvlty

los_ "Jrn_iaz _;'.:-__a,.:t-/._.:it.[z_:__f_ecr.

i) Ca_es C,_._:sidered

Fo_m cases -,ere nalculate8 for _;cmparlson of transients. '._w,).".ases

com:are ioa,_ings ,J[_[..erat_r,nin 0 ;/.le at current levels wlth soli_ -;lugs

" and I & E sl'_:gsresloec'.i-.rel_¢, an6. the other' two cases make the :_ame
..m_a.,__n at a _n,reas._," "'"in oo_er level. Because the gTa_hrte and.. _' ._ .

• _ =" " :._=ht,IciIc_;er in the I & E case, the _.'_cmetal _:eeffL';_ent e_f_..t,_are .._

br.acketing tr_,_"ent:s _'e the I & Z _'a&e a_ ic-_level and _he sol_._.

sl_ ca_e at s _,'.,[....'_..:_. The,:,._vo nrarisicnr._are compared, in I_l_';:re.._ II
ana l_. Ali f'O'C' are sb.,_'_nin -_..... _, !'2 _or=_. . the scram, tran,._ient,2a.--.eo

" "' "l 1 '" '-- *'4 _ "=--,,--,.-,,.,,.,----.--,_...-.,.'-.,._,..,.--,_,,,,2) Com_arl_,_ _,. E_ _t._:. u,___',_Res.,: _ i":i=:," E_..f'e_ts

T",_'-.'..-:il,wlng_.a':,l.edemcns_ra:..esthe ,2,on'.'l,lsic:,ntha% .thenc.t c.ff_c_
of tltese ",_rzn_ien_s'w'_ll,_'hangea .[ei,_tlvel}" small amount as l_o_'a-level.

is increa_:_.iar,d e;en less '*ith ghar.ge-o',,'erto I & E slugso
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,, . : C) Magnitude of Reac.IvI*y Translents (Contid) '"'' " ' ":" " ' _"/"("<;
•

_) Comparison of Equil_bri,¢m.Reacti;)ity P_fe_c_,s.-,_, _ (Cont'd)
• ...

• 7 L I

Table I!I ........

C Pi!e Eq'_llibritnn Reac_iv_ies Effects Vs O_ratin_ .Conditions

Power Le.....,,k i.:[_,_Ex.13t±ng) l.OO 1.35 1.35 .
Siu_ T)I.,e S,_iid I&E !KE SoI_d

Xenon, i_.mours "9 '_ -915 -lOl0 -I005
Graphite Eff_c.t /669 "" ,..

•" _ ="-.:__. -..... _=5 -_O0

Net, co;,] _o h,,r,.. -':.:',_.... ,_k_i.. -5_+2 -52% lh

* A lcwi.:rgc][l.Le'(:;<?'j:'7wa{, ubzeti_:]"ai.?u!ztir,.6the solid .sku_ cases
becL__s ,<'_....i< r,?,i,.,.c --_

.. • _:_ rupture reg<s_;ar.cmo The 6_raphite effect
iP.CI'@C.:L-,S )1!<:i.,:x.i"su-e,so rb" '3ulid slc,:;v_)_.r,o_ent_" extremes ,mn,icr

cOmps=;-'",:,Le ox[,,);-; ; ..,7.'-'or,ct t t l,: :-.-_ t,',Ju!d i),-., gre:.tter ti:a.u would the I & E
trcuusi_nt e.xtrcm<;_:..

3) Com_=:':_;on ,oi' R-5-:,,:t]."l+v T;r_r .... _"tS

Fi4uves li auJ "] s_,.__'t,i'<,reac'.i,,it.yrange over which non-
equiil:.ri_4-,_t,:_n.;j,_!-+sth.ke .pi,_'..uand t.heextremes which woulJ be
encc,_ut<_r,:./d,a i.n_'c,,.,r_-._,-_at_d tar +,.. .,.-_ ....... s -UOSo The main result of the

_.n..ricvei _s r,n_t _he increased iodine backlog causes a larger

xenon b_._i.,It:_durin_ outa@.e_o The ia:-L..<erxenon buildup ex+._nds
the n:Ini..-,lumoutage d,o_mttme 6u_d dr,':es the rear<or further suo-

trite.^._ '.:¢:I.-e!." i.._d:.,_n,b.at ir,has _ relatively small el.,._..__On

oper_tin;_ trans_.r..-s'however, t.he exrr-'._exces_ held in control rod

at e,_u_i'bri_mn r.-maintain scr'_m time does require that more control

be av__ilable f_r turn=_-o_-_d. Tl,.euse of' supplementary control or of

specie".? s'a:-t.<q) I_-_Lr::ssl:_g t ec._.tr.-lqu_,s can c om..._?ensate the small ln..'reases
in 1;_krna_,:-,.md tr'-_:'.sle_._ts which e%use %hem to _o over the 8_']0 u_,hour
cap,,_cmt]of ti_e n,-_zcnt_l rod system. Such techniques ha_,e been a

neces._!ty for sere,-..'-:!3,e_.rsat the older _,i[es with their smaller rod

svs+er::°. . .. The o_erat_._g tr_nsi,,n.tef_"_",_.,s of I & E loads at _ncreased

powe.- le-;e :_. ;.,re tr:e._.fr':,re not ex'gect, ed t.3 have a sJ._Klqific_lt bearing
on Ha.,._.t',,-d pr'ac _ i,. es.

_

D) Scf,: tS_ A_,.,.==----.__.s of R,_'..._c.t " '; i'ci T: ar.,s i en+. ;

I) E_xc_sion Pc.sai t,ilities

Reactivity _ransients during pile operation are really hy,0o_e - '
ileal - contz,o]. rod i_ inser%ed or withdrawm %o mainzain cons,.ant

=_ reactivity and _hus const._n_ r,ower level.. 'l_.equestion then is, "To
w,hat extent do reacti,ity tr_tnsien+.s and their magnitudes contribute .:_,

: to the pe,s_ib_li_.y of lapses of control, or exc_rsions_" This question i .:.• .

' _ " < ) , " _ " ,¢ . _. "_ ......... ', . ._u . =,,'," if ' . •
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V. O_eratlonal Physics Aspects - I & E Slurs for C Pile (Cont'd)

D) Safet_L Aspects o,f R eagti_!I;y Transients _Cour.'d)

i) Exeursion Pc_£_lbl_.__<_.=s

might be _i,_ided into three parts: (i) Results of insufficient turn-

around control, _22 the possibility of lapses of control because of

using suppie_uen_ary techniques, and (3) the effect of modified outage
t1"anslen_ on star_-up pr__'edureso

2) _g Control Tn__

Poten_i;.! "ox,:_rs!uzs" re-3ultiag from either of the first t_'o

_,os_ibi!itiez _.:'e_entat worst an opera_Ing rather than a safety pro-
blemo A tz_n3ien_ as f_s_ as _ne inhour per minute after "running

out of rod" near tu__nareun4 is extremely unlikely, With such a

transient, the 9o'_er level ';culd In?rease 2_ during the following five
minutes; _nder such condit,ions it would be expected _,ha_ opera_ing

personnel would resmond w_;hin seconds _o activate the safety rod

system.

Su;,plemen%aly conzroi remo'.'alis normally covered by procedures
requiring prior ].ns_zion of con%rc[ and reduction in level° Should

procedure break do_,u]cad a poison column be flushed rather than dis-

piace@, b'j";stor, _.he _c,_alpile .po'_errise of approximately 6% would

occur vltntn abou_,thlr_,y seconds_ Thls _'_se would there be limited

by _he met..%lcoeff:..'ien_,effect WhiCh had 5aken place° The slc,_ rate

of level r_se would g_ve plenty of opportunity for am automatic trip
should an'[ _ubes in the pile reach instability limits before _he

operaro:, n-_a _aken comT.en:_at_.ngcontrol action. Here again, operator

alertness and _ceac.'..ion _._mewould be expected to be especlall7 keen

durlng sanr:_.emenr._ryeun_,l man_pulationso Time transients of
_' '_ on"these z_o exc_rsi possibilitY,es are shown in Figurelk°

3) Star_- Uo Pr'oC e iures

The ?}:_:-_-__-:f,_9_.ratic-:?_.s* _er_nen_ to reactor safety is the
s•ta__.,-ur,-.,,'_u.d:_i.;-fas_ r¢6 wi_h._.[a%_._.lrAZes could be the cause of an

exc.es-_.-._ .:'_e.,_._f.-i_eo D,_rin@ a cold start-up, withdrawal rates are

mad_ .-'-._-_ei;'c_:'.3e.',"var'_ve,_nd pile transient changes are n:,z greater

*.ban on,e inLo_].._ pec miz.=_e .iu.ringthe wi-._drawal period° No difference
in reacnor _afety d'_.,l.ngcold sLa:_-UDS is foreseen as a res_it of _he

_rc.posea changes in sL_6 type _nd opera, ing le_,el.

Du.r._,nga h.:_ starz-.uo more liDeral ,,_ithdrawalrates are _ll,:wed.
,, ,ai_ safe direction- andPile reac ri'zi_.7i_ f_liln@ a-_ay _n the "° _ "

the failing rr_n_len_ Is be%ber kno,_a. Frequen_ scram translenz data

establish ',,he ._r_n_5i_ntform unaer equivalent conditions, and r..her_

is '._o ,:bince f,-.:_gnt_f/,.an+ '_nLnc._aload:ng ".'hangesto _aae place°
Tran-_lent fzil!:;;,rz[e_ wli],be __omewhat faster at _he nl_her Levels

as sh_;vn tL FLy,Are 12.,._re,zl.,d:ng_.he posmibillty of scram zecovery

in some ca,_m__, in cn::evenm, rod _'mthdrawal rame standards are de[er-
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V. 01oerational Physics Aspects - I & E Slu_s for C Pile (Cont'd)

D) .Safety Aspect:_ ofRe__actlvity Transients (Co_nt'd,_

3) Start,'UR ,Procedur_es[ConT,Wd)

mined on the basis of malnta_ning an adequate degree of safety no matter
what the type of loading° Figures 15 and 16 show the maximum rod with-

drawal rates permitted d_ring hot and cold start'ups respectively and

the pile periods which would be expected when the pile subsequently

becomes super-crltlcal. Figure 17 snows the levels at which the power

rise would be hal_ed assuming the fast period permitted by operating

standards and assuming that the ri_e were halted by normal operator

reaction pl as me".Rl coefficient effects. Figure 18 shows the equlvalent
information as _ _=_m_..g an unusually, fas_ period; trip levels shown in

this chart sho'_ that the pile vould likely be scrammed automatically
in the hot star_.-up case.

Nuclear safety standards for rod vithd_.awal rates are based on

the criterion that, a start-up can be carried out safely within the
complete control of the operaZO±o B._cause of the adverse economics of

slug ruptures, "sa_._ij a_ Hanfcra has a _onsiderably more conservative

connotation than _hat of disaster prevention. Instrument sensi_ivlties,
operator reaction r,,.me,and me_al coefficient effects enter into the

basis of the specific standard° Automatic 5rlps are then provided i__nn
addition to the procedural methods as a second back-up to cover the
possibility of proc.edure breakdown.

_e manner of zeta;ing process standsa-ds thus takes into account

the peculiarities of ,_.}rgiven loading. The possibilit,7 of an excur-

sion indaced b,_"lapse of control durung a start-up should be no different
with one load-type than '_ith anoT.hero

VI. Nuclemr Safety Con._iderations

 '12) ' '
A. Safety Crlteri.a ' _ _ (14; LI_)

Operation "_f -i=eHanfo_.d z'eac%ors presently is carried out under two

very gener_l -_sTrict]ons _nich are applicable to any loading at any power

and expos ce. The f!rst o_"these defines the %oral control strength which

must, be a,,a_iable ';h_ie r_hesecond specifies the speed of response oi'the
control szstem _o a_ emergency. These criteria may be stated asg

l) The to<al con_Lpl _reng_n a_rallable must be sufficient to maln-

rain the reac_.or in a su5 cr_-Ical state under all possfble cir-
c_/_sLcLrlces_

2) 0_erar.lon o[" the reactor snail 0e such +.bat in _he event of a power
e_'"_z!on -"ore _nf cre__ibie _zuse, ao gross melting of components

w_l! ;c?ur dua_nq _:he _.ime one reactor is super critical°
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Vl. Nuclear Safe% i Conside,r'_t.,:lons(C_':_:,_d).,-,..... : ,:",:,:

B. Total Control .:,..,, ., ... .. :_,.
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• ,.

The use of I & E slugs me_ns that additional erurichment will be

required %0 ecmpens,,_te for 'the losa in reactivity _ssociated with the change "

from solid slugs° This re_,resents an ad.d._ti.nalload upon the safet_r con-

%ro!_ and calculations ind_ea.te _l_atthe Ball 3-X system _In the olJ 9iles
and in the K .reactors) alone wil.L no lorm:er be sui']_icient,in a few spe,.']aL
cases ['.o[:,..,.l_i_e Ft" _-s,.Ibe_'ltic;-_lt1u_o_l:,._h':,_;t,the meltdown foll,-,w[n,.:1.o_;,_

of c(..,?.].i::,.__,at,i,r.C r<.._,,:',:7_'Ir:,i_ re,_cr,::rhave a ,sor_iewha%strol_}:--"cor,lr<'.i

sy,;_t:,::, u.:,d _;i;_i be able tc meet the ,,_.r/:e,',on tl_ougho_,_t the prcjected
r,.:ue.',e cf I,_',PT tl.t [.Td]o

I:: _': _ _' ro '_ee' t.h,_: t,_',,: ,. c..,,.,_',.:.! c:'i'-..,; i_)n in t.L,-:: older' '.'e:_,-'.e_s '_::d

it: _L*_. .. K ],:l_.s, i_'•l', nec,,.s,.-;;_'v '(,-', .,.,-.',-,vi:i,-.._,:id].tion2]. ,:on+rc,i• du_:':_._,, ,_.,,::_aln
. ' _, ,, ; _ _, ........ Kl.'o[;ic_[licF[i:j_,_ I.'<_"_C,,I::,_.!i,'.t,_'. <.I .L _ '.i.,;1::'_.;Y'.i_-,'_'-,:]:?_"<:_:FS _IC C':'L_ lrfa._

l:,,--cv,,s, i .ss t,f' w_t,,_,: ,,:,.! '-< :'oi.L,,,,._,,] "_5' u,t.u: m-:)',in,.'._ ar,d .p:?rmr_.,',,::r',' o,;t,,_en-
i,,P: Or' t:'i,: ,:,'_,:. I.'/1 '[)(:" _,_"2 *.i':t2 _"2I: _l_ 1,, (:'.;.: L':"'.._21:OF C':_; dOCa)' OV ,:.'.S,:',"_::e. Lr?n_.:

,:: r,a...:,.,..........,.,,,,.',,.- })",.:.,',"Lt',..:_,.: :"1' _: ,: ._.].:., c..... .,,,,-_,,.. :_:i,libLona]. cont,,'.:l ',,_,<;:.,,,._ :.,t.
ci_':r,_,:.d...j":,.,:-zi-_t:',[",i._._"OLtii_:::.t'._[9_'.i":"iZ.'._:,',::_r'?Is to allow st[i:t,_. '['}],;.:
Olt].v tj":., t-t ',,r, Ltl_ 'i,.2 "<.:;_[ Cc_,,;:;'',.:. 5'.'..::::,_'t,h u.r:':,l',.::-:'t b,, th;_ ,.r_; ;,",_:. a,

12,:tt.2.rt:-_.,5 4. ,,',.,;:,, l.o ",;,," z',::..(.',:;,':,]"[:: /::::,.],,,._u_te is duz'!ng : _mi::J]nu.m sr, u.Z't%_. '_

[n ;,<,,:",_:,,.u.',s ,_:"::_p,:_i.l:.:o,,'.,:,.,,.._ _-r,?_l: ,::]r_vnt'r<;m_sr_e_',,a,:tc:"ar:,;_

t::,; ,t,..c ,..... ,t" x,:.cr: i'_ :,_]_,w,:-d to :,r' ":::. rh,: .?L.-e to c_'itical. Lo."-.'.:?,..,: wate_-
,. ,., . . .1. d"_" _*' t.?, _l_:s,.._:'t,any control (ex<.,_: '' _2,_:[1.'.%+ <,:1'is l:r,," _c.,,'__Le._ with az: it'.ab ._,.,_ _ ..

3X ch_u:r..i_, "_'-','h... a_"_,_eon:_ide:'e,J rio b,,. :n p_:¢c-_''. ,.., could result 1.n a cr[tioal '_
siali,-- d"_,"i.r;a t,',e s._'.-;::c4'_cD: meind,.5'_:o TI,.-.: soi.utton to this p:'oo.i,_m i:_
si:r_p[e b,.l: _:'_: >r_s_',.'e - .:_i.r;tm,_ _t;_!,,rtuDs ,ztii be prghibited. St.,u_'_ _:., i:_
S.].U:_!..';" r't,_'•O'":(] ':r:" !._ S,..'/'+'_r:.l._: Dr, J.bC'Zl tS i_' F.,].,t:.C:_' .[L _-lie r,'"qct,?F t-0. . _ ,......

_,.Ip.:_';-.,.,-.;,,,.,,,,,"ri,.--- B.'_]' "_X _:_v_,"'.i_ t.o t,.c:- dest-ed ex',:en".

lt: .ah,._'._:i ",_" n,:.t,::c '.r,a_ ",v.i._ ]?r,: ;e,i,.u : i:_ not :"mi.tue to I & :)1 l?a,J'ir,,f_io

_,:._-:.,t"c.<t'.i':'._i:_q:.,l_'_ '_"_ 'Fu_tu <_._"::;,:z"':, ........ .. r..,,_:.._:,.: 're _:.q,: will repres,,r- ._ LOSS t.t _-

9.r?,a,:c_ !',, c" f'r.:.:r_, ?.'( '_" _,'_ oeoen,]-:,_ C,:: '_ _C1.,7.,,,:r_X[.,OS'd/'c?.S__.,'?*',_/' ]__'"',";..... . . .,,.. F'.',, . , .....

' " ' "',_" .¢_,_' '_de,'u.:.,L," , :_, ' _o_,_l. sr:lm control°& F_,.!el _.; ) ' hie ::' _ ., i. __ ..... , _ .... lD,.. ,), .. ..

T:':- c,_:-:-t_ F)" *.n_.- ',-,:,_i c?rl_r'<:]. ,:": l.',eri,Dn .hao beer, inve.st:igar, e,t ,:cn:: a
F_2() _"m'-e_ _•,"_ " " o............ ..,.±,::_ a,._,_,:: t_.tL_, the ('r.i.te.r:::,n L.e. r-._r:se,:]o Ii' the revisicn i,,

acce:.',,:_ tj:is expense w_.i[ no _n_ o" b,_ n_,,-essar:yin any of erie _::_,,"c,-,i

re_,.:tor[.,,F[n%[]y., i*, s_,ou/d be _-epe_r,e,_th_{t the C reactor is, and will

in zhe _oresee'.]:_lef,_t..urebe, z'_.:Le%o me_t the cri%e_ion on Lotal c:.,ntt'r,l=

wi_h no oper_t.in_]restric<ionSo

::6'(zT)
C. St,_e,i ot' Cc.::*;r,:.i" " _

. , 0

' The se<.on,?, o:,m'at,:ng cri{e_ion concerns the s_eed of the control s3_'em "
in contalnJu;_ an,y _,o_e.rexe'_r_io_ Considerable work has been done on _h]s ' ':""
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VI. Nuclear Safety Considerations (Cont'd)

C. Speed of Control (Cont'd)

The results of _he calculations indicate that the C pile with I & E

slugs will satisfy the criterion as stated up to a power level of 2000

MW and an average exposure of 500 MND/T. These conditions represent

approximately the post CG 600 conditions at 95° C bulk outlet tempera-
" tures. A minor rest_cton on operation at the highest power level may

be necessary but this will simply restrict the rate at which the pile

can be brought from shutdown to full power and will not represent a

slgnifican5 production loss. Similar conclusions apply to the older
reactors also. The K reactors have more rapid acting VSR's, will

suffer somewhat smaller reactivity Jumps following loss of water and

are being fitted with accelerated safety rods in six new channels. Thus,
the K reacmors are expected to meet the speed of control criterion with

no difficulty both now and in the foreseeable future.

The potential power excursions w_ich dictate the speed of control

requirement would result from a water flow interruption during opera-

tion. The analyses have been concernedwith cases which may be unrealisti-

cally pessimistic. The water loss for example, has been assumed to be total

and instantaneous. Also, the critezion itself has been interpreted very
strictly in that "no gross melting" is assumed Co mean "no melting at all".

Since the purpose of the criterion is to prevent a "puff" discharge of

fission products as a result of the power excursion, such a strict interpre-

tation is probabl:f un_rranted. A report i_ in preparation outlining this
problem and proposing a more logical interpretation of the criterion.

In summary, it can be stated _hat the control systems on all of the

reactors will surely prevent an appreciable discharge of fission products

during a =_,_u_,..excursiou. Furthermore, calculations indicate that the
control systems ace fast enough to meet even the strictest in_erpreta:.ion

of the speed of control criterion although operation at projected power

levels wizh r & E slugs w_ll be close to the limit set by such a strict

interpretation.

VII. Comparison of .Han['o_',_Re<_<_tor._:

A t_ble _'f si%-nificant differences among the various Hanford reactors

appea_-s be:.o ,.

Table 4

Pile

B,D.DR ,F C H _d_-}TW0

No. offTubes 2004 9_03!+ 2004 3_20

No. of Si_.imRods g 15 13 20

No, of VSR 29 45 a5 _l
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VII. C_omparlson of Hanford Reactors (Cont'd)

Table 4 (Cont'd)
Pile

B,D,DR,F C H KE- KT_

• _o.o=_Ball3-X 29 45 45 51

_at_icesp_.._._ 8,3/8" 8 3/8" 8 3/8" 7 i/2"

So_,__ Slugs I --_" I 336" 1.336" 1.336"
a) Uranium OIl ,oJ5O ° I
b) Canned OD i.k40" 1.440" 1.440" 1.440"

c) Water A:m,! as .086" •103" •086" .120"

I & E Si_

a) Urani,_m OD !.356" i 3v0 '' i. 356" io3&5"
_ Uranium [D 4_4" 479" 414" 4_• , • @

c) C_med 0D 1.460" 1.474" 1o460" 1.474"

d) CaLned ID
_Haiesl re) •3!C" •375" •310" •375"

e) 0u_er Water
Anr,u!us .076" .086" •076" olO3"

Ult ...._ e Water F.... _h_OOC glo" 94,500 gpm 74,000 gpm ii3,C00 gpm

BuS.k Ollt!et Tem_5o Q8° C
LV_timate (I & E) 980 C 98o C 980 C .

Max. Tithe T.._o°

,_) _T':Sel:r,i'_lpZuur,-_
limi< 10% !0= 105 10%

b) Nc rupttu-e !imi_ 130 130 130 120

" Cold cle_-.nreacti_itV -25¢ -250 -250 -3::'_

Ch.ang_ due to change
to T ;,: E o:, full ""_
bas's - if:

. Ch_nGz in graphite - Expect some loss - for safezy studies assume f>'_ "
coeffic i_;nt

Me%a _ Power C_:efflcien* - F_,ect to lose about half -

Me%_! T_mDe_e.u_'e Cq_*z _i_n'_ - Essentia!iy unchanged -
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lt will be noted that _,he differences existing among the various reactors are

not tremendously large. One principal difference lies in the vsa,ous rod strengths.
H and C reactors contain 45 VSR's wh_le the older piles have only 29 VSR'S. For

this reason, as noted in _ne pr_'rious see%ion, the older piles will be forced to

adopt restrictive measures in ?r,]er to meet the total control criteria (as presently

stated) while C and H reaztof_ will experience no difficulty. The K piles are

p,_o_---_ca_-__Ivlarger than the ctde_" reactors and in spite oi" having 51 Ball _-X
columns will also be force,l to adop_ reszr!ctlve measures in order to meet the pre-
sent total con_rc)l criterion.

The othec principal difference is nhe variation in the reactivity Jump to be

expected following water los_. 3tartuo measurements snow that the K reactors would
suffer a much smaller r_.actlv_':yjump *,h_n the other piles. For cold, clean, zero

exposure loads, this Jum_ is about 880 ih at C pi!e, 556 ih at K pile, and about
750 ih at _he re_Ining reactor_. Co,_pled wi_h the rod speeds which are fastest

In the K piles, these flg-ares indicate that K reactor will have no difficulty from
the standpoint of the speed of control criterion which the remaining reactors will

be forced to adopt some restrictions to operatlon in order to abide by the present
criterion when ,lltimate power levels are reached.

Aside from these differences, the reactors are quite similar. The operational

problems introduced by changing to I & E ,_!ugs are substantially the same at all

areas. The programs and power level increases are similar in nature though they

vary in magnitude and timing a_ the various reactors. The slug performance is not

expected to vary drastically among rbe reaczors. Thus, it is felt that the pilot

operation of C reactor will, with proper account for the differences outlined above,

provide an adequate basis for proceeding with I & E ioadings at all reactors.

-Ree."_6__,._ysic_ O_era_ion _<_ Process and Reactor Developmen_
Research and 'Engl.,eer_ng Research and Engineering

_c%or ,_;:LTsl:_ C7er_=_ion O_'erational !_h)'sicsOperation
Rese_r-h _nd Engineering Research and Engineering

JH Bro_;:_ Fu,]mer:RE Tr __ _._"W Van Wormer:eck
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